The successful performance of the NSTAR ion thruster in Deep Space 1 mission, coupled with the recently completed 30,032 hour life test of the flight spare thruster, has accelerated the implementation of electric propulsion in NASA missions. However, while the NSTAR thruster was still operational when the life test stopped, post-test analysis showed that the face-plate of the keeper electrode had completely eroded away and the cathode assembly was nearing end of life. Proposed nuclear electric propulsion missions require life of thrusters to exceed 10 years, and the life of the cathode assembly and emitter are of obvious concern. In an effort to diagnose the cathode keeper erosion and establish the cathode insert emitter life, several different probe diagnostics have been used internal and external to the hollow cathode to measure the local plasma parameters. Axially scanning miniature high speed pneumatic Langmuir probes have been used to investigate the plasma parameters inside the cathode orifice and in the keeper region. A radially-scanning probe miniature pneumatic Langmuir probes have been used to generate plasma density and potential profiles directly in front of the keeper. A retarding potential analyzer has detected ions in the discharge with energies significantly in excess of the discharge voltage and the source of the ions has been found to be turbulent plasma oscillations in the cathode plume localized near the keeper exit. Measurements of the plasma parameters internal to the cathode and external to the keeper will be presented for discharge currents up to 13 A. 
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I. Introduction
he NASA Solar Electric Propulsion Technology Applications Readiness (NSTAR) 30 cm ion thruster recently finished an extended life test (ELT) of the Deep Space One (DS1) flight spare. The ELT was voluntary shut down after 30,032 hours, although the thruster was still operational. During post test analysis it was found that the face-plate of the keeper electrode had completely eroded away and the cathode assembly was nearing the end of life. Proposed nuclear electric propulsion missions require life of thrusters to exceed 10 years, and the life of the cathode assembly and emitter are of obvious concern. The operation levels during the ELT ran the full gamut of the throttle table to check performance parameters, however the thruster was primarily run at full power TH15 and at half power TH8. The mechanism that caused the keeper erosion had been determined to be ion bombardment of the face plate by high energy ions.
1 During the high power throttle level TH15 minimal erosion occurred. It was determined that operation at TH8 caused the accelerated abnormal erosion pattern which caused the face-plate to completely erode away. 1 downstream using a high speed reciprocating probe with dwell times in the plasma less then one second. Herman has also used emissive probes in the keeper region to find plasma potentials from1.5 mm to 2 cm from the keeper. 5 Sengupta investigated plasma parameters radially over a broader area in the thruster, 1 cm in front of the keeper to 10 cm downstream, with dwell times also less than one second. 3 None of these investigations were capable of obtaining the plasma parameters inside the hollow cathode and in the orifice region of the keeper.
In this investigation miniature Langmuir probes are used to determine plasma parameters axially. The miniature probes are scanned into and out of the orifice regions both upstream and downstream. The probes are designed to minimally perturb the plasma in sensitive regions and reside in the plasma for only a very short time as to not melt the probe tip in the high density orifice region. The peak plasma density inside the hollow cathode is in the mid-to-low 10 15 range while in the anode region the density is in the 10 12 -10 13 range. Axial potential profiles are found to be relatively flat at 6 V and 9 V inside the cathode for TH15 and TH8, respectively. While the anode potentials vary from 10-12 V in the keeper orifice to 16-18 V 2 cm downstream. The two different throttle levels impact both the cathode and anode potential profiles, however the electron temperature remains the same for both throttle levels. The temperature is less than 2 eV internal to the cathode and increases from 2 eV in the keeper orifice to 4 eV downstream. A retarding potential analyzer is used to determine the ion energy distribution functions, both axially and radially. The axial scans for TH15 and TH8 have a peak in the number of ions at the discharge voltage, while the radial scans had a peak at a slightly higher voltage than the discharge voltage. The radial scans for both TH15 and TH8 show a large number of high energy ions out to 100 V. The axial distributions do not have a noticeable number of ions past the width of the peak at 40 V. A high frequency circuit measures the plasma potential using an emissive probe 2 mm downstream of the keeper with 10-40 V oscillations recorded. The probe measures the oscillations from 100-500 kHz and shows that the region in front of the keeper at TH15 is highly unstable. This paper will present plasma density, plasma potential, electron temperature data internal to the hollow cathode and in the keeper region. Ion energy distributions and high frequency emissive probe data are also presented for the keeper region.
II. Experimental Hardware
A schematic illustration of the hollow cathode, cathode and anode probe assemblies, and a retarding potential analyzer (RPA) is shown in Figure 1 . The hollow cathode in these experiments consists of a conventional NSTAR cathode 1 with a 6.35-mm diameter molybdenum-rhenium tube with a thoriated tungsten plate welded to the downstream end. This plate has a small orifice, of order 1 mm diameter, located on the centerline of the cathode. A porous tungsten emitter impregnated with a low-work-function barium-calcium-aluminate mixture is located inside the cathode. Electrons are emitted from this component by field-enhanced thermionic emission and travel through the orifice plate before entering the main discharge. The cathode is heated by a standard sheathed heater, which is turned off during discharge operation. A graphite keeper electrode fully encloses the cathode, and the keeper orifice is about 4.6 times the diameter of the cathode orifice. The cathode and scanning probe system is mounted on an 8" Conflat flange installed a one port of 0.75-m diameter, 2-m long vacuum chamber. The chamber is pumped by two 10" CTI cryopumps with a combined xenon pumping speed of 1275 l/sec for xenon. The base pressure of the chamber is in the 1x10 -8 Torr range, and during normal operation at less than 5 sccm of xenon flow the chamber pressure remains in the low 10 -5 Torr range, where the xenon gas is controlled and measured by a digital MKS mass flow controller. Additionally, a precision Baratron capacitive manometer is used to measure the pressure in the hollow cathode during operation.
The cathode scanning probe assembly mounted in the vacuum system is shown in Figure 2a . The experimental arrangement uses a water-cooled anode that has a conical section and a cylindrical section approximately 30 cm in diameter with an NSTAR-like magnetic field arrangement. The probe tip is 0.5 mm diameter alumina tubing with a 0.127 mm diameter tungsten wire electrode that sticks out of the small-bore ceramic tubing a distance of -0.25 mm, and sits flush with the cathode orifice entrance. The cross-sectional area of the 0.127 mm dia. electrode is 0.31 mm 2 while the1.02mm dia. cathode orifice used in these experiments has a cross sectional area of 2.51 mm 2 . The probe occupies about 30% of the orifice area and does significantly perturb the plasma discharge if the probe is shoved too far past the upstream orifice entrance. For this reason, data is only taken prior to the probe entering the cathode orifice. The cathode probe is aligned axially in the system by two slide-guides internal to the cathode system. The probe has a linear throw of 4 cm and can traverse the cathode at one meter per second with a resolution of 0.25 mm. A dual bellows system in the cathode assembly is used to keep constant volume inside the cathode assembly, which maintains a constant pressure in the cathode while the Langmuir probe is being inserted into and out of the insert region. Also shown in Fig. 2a is a solenoid coil wound on a water cooled cylinder directly around the cathode to American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics provide a diverging axial magnetic field of adjustable amplitude at the cathode exit that simulates the cathode field in ring-cusp thrusters. See reference 6 for a full description of the cathode probe assembly. The anode scanning-probe assembly is shown in Figure 2b , which shows the pneumatic plunger and vacuum bellows arrangement mounted on the outside of the vacuum system. The anode probe approaches the keeper orifice, where the diameter of the ceramic tubing is stepped down from 3 mm to 0.5 mm diameter for the 3cm section that is inserted deepest into the plasma in order to minimize perturbation to the plasma in the anode region. The exposed electrode is again a 0.127 mm tungsten wire, but has a length of 1.3mm in order to collect sufficient current away from the keeper region to accurately determine the plasma parameters. The anode probe has nearly three times the throw of the cathode probe and 5 times the unsupported length so as to not perturb the anode-plasma, and also moves at one meter a second with a position resolution of 0.5 mm. Very careful iterative alignment techniques are used to ensure that the anode probe is aligned with the cathode orifice and within 0.5 mm of the centerline. The anode probe can be fully inserted into the keeper orifice, although whip of the long ceramic sometimes causes the tip to touch the keeper or cathode during retraction.
A retarding potential analyzer is used to determine the ion energy distribution. A four grid analyzer was used where only the ions with energy greater than the grid potential can pass through the retarding grid and reach the collector. Figure 1 shows the RPA only positioned radially in the gap between the anode and the keeper, however the RPA was also placed on axis to obtain axial energy distributions. The anode probe assembly can be removed from the chamber allowing the RPA to be placed unobstructed at the exit of the anode on axis.
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Experiments are conducted with a NSTAR like anode with a diverging conical section followed by a straight cylindrical section, constructed of copper and water cooled; the anode can also be seen in Figure 2a . The conical section has a diameter of approximately 5 cm and diverges to 30 cm where it is joined to the straight cylindrical section with the same diameter. Also there is a 2.5 cm gap between the anode and keeper, thus allowing for visualization of the cathode plume and to acquire radial RPA traces. There is a coil around the cathode to produce the axial magnetic field, along with two rings of permanent magnets around the anode body to simulate the NSTAR magnetic field following the north-south-north structure. This anode geometry is capable of reproducing the full NSTAR Throttle Table with an emphases placed on TH8 and TH15. This anode produces 8.2 A at 26.3 V of discharge current and voltage, respectively at TH8 and 13.1 A and 25.6 V discharge current and voltage, respectively at TH15.
The bias voltage applied to the probe tips is generated by a programmable waveform synthesizer that drives a Kepco bipolar power supply. The voltage waveform is a sawtooth ramp that scans from -10 to + 50 V in the anode region and from -10 to +20 in the cathode region in a time of 1 msec. The cathode probe is swept once per insertion to avoid overheating the probe tip in the high-density plasma near the hollow cathode orifice, using a delay generator to take consecutive traces the cathode plasma parameters can be mapped. Electron temperatures and plasma potentials are determined in less than half of the total 1 msec trace therefore the position uncertainty for the plasma parameters is on the order of 0.5 mm over most of the scan and less than 0.025 mm near the full insertion point. The probe position, voltage and current data is collected on a PC at a sample rate of 275 kHz, resulting in 275 data points in each probe characteristic curve. The plasma potential and electron temperatures are found by classical Langmuir probe analysis. The electron temperature is found by fitting an exponential curve to the electron retardation region of the Langmuir trace.. The electron temperatures have error bars about ±0.5 V and the plasma potentials have error bars of ±1 V in the cathode region and up to ± 2V in the anode region.
III. Experimental Results

A. Langmuir Probe Results
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The pressure inside the hollow cathode is measured by a Baratron manometer and recorded for different NSTAR throttle levels, as shown in Figure 3 . The neutral pressure inside the hollow cathode is very large for the NSTAR cathode from about 4 Torr at TH4 and increases to over 8 Torr for TH15. Even at TH4 the neutral pressure is sufficiently high to cause the plasma inside the cathode to be very collisional. As the flow rate increases from TH4 through TH15 the pressure to increases causing the plasma inside the cathode to become even more collisional as the throttle level is increased. 
NSTAR Throttle Level Cathode pressure (T
The plasma density in the cathode and keeper regions is found from taking position scans with the probe biased to ion saturation current. In this region, the plasma density is sufficiently high that the sheath is small compared to the probe radius and the probe data can be analyzed in the "thin-sheath" regime. The plasma density in the thin sheath regime is evaluated from the current 9, 11 given by:
where β is a coefficient that changes with the geometry and the collisionality of the plasma, n is the density, e is electron charge, kT e is the electron temperature, M is the ion mass, and A is the area of the probe. If the plasma is in a collisionless regime, β is given as ½ from the Bohm current 9, 11 If the plasma is in a collisional regime β ranges from 0.38 to 0.8 depending on the collisionality. 12 Since the neutral pressure inside of the hollow cathode is very high for the all throttle level cases as shown in Figure 3 , the value for β was chosen to be 0.8. The plasma density profiles measured by the cathode and anode probes are shown in Figure 4 for both TH8 and TH15. The electron temperature used for evaluating the density is obtained from the Langmuir probe data as described before. The appropriateness of the probe theory used (thin or thick sheath) is checked periodically by calculating the ratio of the Debye length to the probe radius. The plasma density starts to be in American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics the thick sheath regime in the anode region approximately 3 cm downstream from the keeper, where the density falls an order of magnitude. When the miniature probe is in the thick sheath regime, a larger radius electrode is used for the anode probe to ensure thin sheath theory can be used. If the appropriate theory for analysis cannot be definitely determined and accurate results obtained, the data is discarded. The data for the anode region shows that the density for TH15 is 2 times the density for TH8 and both densities fall an order of magnitude as the probe traverses downstream of the keeper. On the other hand, inside the cathode the density varies by 3 orders of magnitude as the probe moves upstream of the cathode orifice. Beyond 1 cm upstream in the cathode the data seams to have a constant density in the 10 13 range, however this is not the case. Do to the fact that there is very little plasma density and limitations of the of the cathode probe, just bit noise is detected by the probe. We expect the density to fall in the manor shown by the two solid lines extending from the density curves in the cathode region. Future plans are to obtain density profiles in the cathode for the full insert length.
Both the discharge currents and flow rates are increased when moving from low throttle levels to higher throttles in order to keep the discharge voltage relatively constant in the thruster. If the discharge current is kept constant the density profiles do not change noticeably in magnitude or shape if just the flow rate is increased. However, when changing from TH8 to TH15 which increases in both discharge current and flow rate, there is an effect on the density profile, as shown in Figure 5 . Peak plasma densities in this cathode routinely reach the mid 10 15 cm -3 range for TH 15, which is about 1.5 times larger than the TH8 peak density. The neutral pressure inside the cathode for TH15 is almost twice that of TH8 which has an affect on the profiles. Higher neutral pressures in the insert region are observed to cause the cathode plasma density to decrease more rapidly upstream from the orifice. This effect can more readily be seen in Figure 4 , where the density is on a semilog scale. The peak plasma location is shifted downstream toward the orifice for TH15. The plasma contact area with the insert thereby decreases, suggesting that cathodes operated at pressures in the few Torr range may only utilize a fraction of the insert length for significant electron emission.
13 Surprisingly the signal for the TH8 case is much nosier than that for the TH15 case. This was also true when the electrode was used to recode the floating potential. In the anode, neither the floating potential or the ion saturation current signal were significantly more noisy for TH8 compared to TH15. This leads to the observation that TH8 is inherently unstable, even in the inside of the cathode not just in the keeper region where the face plate was eroded. The axial plasma potential and temperature profiles for the cathode are shown in Figure 6 . The plasma potential inside the hollow cathode on axis is found to be about 6 V for TH15. In the orifice, the potential increases, but the probe perturbation made investigating this area difficult. The potential profile for TH8 is slightly different American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 6 compared to TH15, where the plasma potential is relatively flat through out the cathode. At TH8 the potential gradually increases to the orifice and is at a higher potential, on average of 9 V. The TH8 case must also increase in potential in the orifice region, but the probes could not reach this area for reasons described earlier. The increase in plasma potential for a lower discharge current clearly shows that the cathode adjusts the potential to provide adequate self-heating. At lower discharge currents, higher potential drops are needed to produce the required cathode temperature to supply the electron emission to support the discharge current set by the current controlled power supply. However, the electron temperature in both TH8 and TH15 are comparable, both less then 2 eV due to the high perssures and high collisionality inside the cathode. eeeeThe inner diameter for a NSTAR insert is 0.38 cm and produces an axial potential of 6 V for TH15 case. The NEXIS cathode has an insert inner diameter of 1.22 cm and produced an axial potential of 12 V for the nominal running conditions. 14 (we need to work on all this if it is to be included)
The potential and temperature distributions for the anode in the keeper region for TH15 and TH8 are shown in Figure 7 along with the corresponding cathode profiles. The anode probe can be inserted into the keeper orifice but not much farther, so there is still is a discontinuity from the cathode data to the anode data but the two profiles can be matched. Like the cathode profiles, the anode plasma potentials are dependent on the mode of operation, while the electron temperatures are very similar for both throttle levels.. The potential profile for TH15 shows a clear plasma discontinuity, where the potential increases from 8 V at the cathode orifice entrance to 12 V just inside of the keeper orifice. The potential for TH8 also shows a plasma discontinuity of approximately 4 V from the cathode orifice to the keeper orifice. Both TH15 and TH8 potentials increase downstream of the keeper although in a different manor. The TH15 potential profile is constant over a short distance then increases gradually past 2 cm downstream of the keeper. While in TH8 the potential is constant over about 5 mm and then there is another plasma discontinuity slightly downstream but with only a 2 V difference. 
B. Retarding Potential Analyzers Results
To investigate the abnormally high keeper erosion observed in the ELT experiments during the TH8 operational level, a RPA was placed both on axis and radially in the gap between the keeper and the anode to diagnose the ion energy distributions. A comparison of the two for TH8 is shown in Figure 8 . The axial profile clearly has a peak around the discharge voltage and few ions with energy in excess of 40 volts. The radial profile on the other hand is quite different. It has a peak slightly shifted past the discharge voltage at 30 V and then a large number of high energy ions with energies out to 100 eV or higher. A Radial profile of the plasma potential, from emissive probe data Figure 9 , show that the potential is depressed on axis and increases as one moves out radially. The ion distribution peak in the radial RPA case is explained by this radial potential profile. The RPA only collects the ions that have fallen from the plasma potential peak in the radial profile. There are also a great number of ions that have energy from 40 V to 80 V and then the ion distribution decreases but there are still a noticeable number of American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics ions with energies in excess of 80 V out to 100 V. The key difference between the two ion distributions is the number of high energy ions in the radial distribution. One theory about the high keeper erosion is the presence of high energy ions bombarding the keeper face plate. However radial erosion could also explain the high erosion rate that occurred during TH8. For comparison TH15 ion energy distributions axially and radially are taken, shown in Figure  10 . The axial profile again has a peak at the discharge voltage but the there is a much larger peak at a lower potential. Since the collector only collects ions falling from the plasma potential peak there are many ions that are being born on the downward slope at about 12V, which is close to the ionization potential of Xenon. This peak is also present in the TH8 case although it is a small bump comparatively, it can be seen in Figure 9 . The radial profile again has the shifted peak corresponding to the higher potential off axis. In this radial profile there are also large number of ions with energy well past the potential peak, out to 100 V. A comparison of the radial ion energy distributions for TH8 and TH15 are in Figure 11 . The peak is larger for the TH15 case compared to the TH8 case because there is double the density in TH15. However, once past the radial peak the TH8 case appears to have a comparable number of high energy ions which is remarkable since the density is double in the TH15 case. If there are comparable numbers of high energy ions in both cases, then radial erosion should have also been a mechanism for keeper face plate erosion During TH15, but radial erosion did not contribute to the keeper erosion. In TH15 the erosion of the keeper plate was axially, the high energy ions came back towards the keeper and bombarded the plate. This erosion can be mitigated by manufacturing the keeper or at least the face plate out of a different material that does not sputter as easily and by making the plate thicker, hence a carbon-carbon keeper with a thicker face plate is suggested for future missions using the NSTAR thrusters. 
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At TH15 there is a bright plasma "spot" or "ball" that is present in front of the keeper orifice. The "ball" extends from the keeper orifice out a few millimeters downstream into the anode plasma. During TH8 this "ball" is not present in front of the keeper, the "ball" is present but pulled inside the keeper through the orifice. If the "ball" is the mechanism for the presence of high energy ions radially, then during TH8 where there are still a great number of high energy ions radially outside of the A high frequency circuit along with an emissive probe is used to determine the plasma potential radially in front of the keeper face plate. The emissive probe traverses in front of the keeper at a speed of 1 meter per second and can be positioned to be 1 mm in front of the keeper out to 2.5 cm downstream into the anode region. Figure 12 shows a radial profile from the emissive probe at a distance 2 mm downstream of the keeper for TH15. The white line is the average plasma potential for the fluctuations in the radial scan. It shows that the plasma potential is depressed on axis at about 12V, which aggress with Figure7a. As the emissive probe moves out radially the plasma potential increases and then will eventually decrease back to the anode potential. The high frequency circuit is sensitive enough to detect potential oscillations between 100-500 kHz. There are fluctuations throughout the entire scan, suggesting the region in front of the keeper is unstable during at TH15. The potential fluctuations range from 12 to 40 V, with the largest fluctuations starting at about 4 mm out to 12 mm. The plasma "ball" that is observed in front of the keeper during TH15 has a diameter extending about 1 cm from the keeper orifice axis, as shown by Figure 12 . Once the edge o the ball is encountered by the probe fluctuations are the largest at 40 V, suggesting that edge of the "ball" is the most unstable region in front of the keeper. With the plasma "ball" being highly unstable especially at perimeter coupled with the number of high energy ions present in front of the keeper, suggests a reason for the radial erosion during TH8 and not in TH15 since the ball is out side of the keeper orifice. 
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IV.
Discussion Figure 13 shows pictures of the region right in front of the keeper for different throttle levels ranging from TH4 to TH15. The plasma "ball" is very visible in (a) for TH15 and as the pictures progress to lower throttle levels it can be seen that the plasma "ball" is pulled into the cathode. The "ball" is almost entirely inside the keeper for the TH8 throttle condition (c), and just the cathode plume can be seen. The RPA ion distributions showed that there are a comparable number of high energy ions present radially for both TH15 and TH8, two cases where the plasma "ball" is outside and inside the keeper orifice, respectively. Also the high frequency emissive probe potential profile showed that the entire region in front of the keeper was unstable with the largest oscillations at the edge of the plasma "ball." With the plasma "ball" pulled inside of the keeper orifice and the same number of high energy ions, suggests that the "ball" is responsible for the accelerated erosion during TH8. There has to be a mechanism for the high frequency oscillations and for the presence of high energy ions. The "ball" could highly turbulent as suggested by the high frequency oscillations, and turbulent transport could be responsible for the presence of the high energy ions. The Langmuir probes provide reasonable measurements of the plasma density, potential and electron temperature in the discharges. The Langmuir probe data allows for direct comparison of the NSTAR cathode to the NEXIS cathode. The density peak is slight moved forward in the cathode for the TH15 case where the flow rate is larger compared to the TH8 case. This affects was also observed for the NEXIS cathodes when changing from the nominal operation parameters of 25A of discharge current at 5.5 sccm, to 25 A of discharge current at 10 sccm. The plasma "ball" appears in front of the keeper orifice for the 5.5 sccm case and the 10 sccm case the plasma "ball" is blown out further into the anode plume. For the 5.5 sccm case, where the "ball" is closer to the keeper orifice entrance, the peak density is further upstream of the cathode orifice entrance. This affect is also shown for the NSTAR cathode shown in Figure 5 for TH8 where the density is further upstream of the cathode orifice entrance, compared to TH15..
The full potential profiles for TH15 and TH8 were shown in Figures 7a and 7b , respectively. The profiles for the two throttle levels are different and visually there is a difference corresponding to the position of the plasma "ball," weather it is inside or outside of the keeper exit. Corresponding to TH15 in Figure 7a , where the "ball" is present just outside of the keeper, the potential profile is constant for American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics less then 2 mm. The potential increases slightly through the "ball" and then continue to increase for a few centimeters downstream of the keeper. The NEXIS cathode showed a very similar trend for 5.5 sccm and 25 A of discharge current. TH8 on the other hand, shows a different profile where the profile is constant over a longer distance approximately 5 mm and then a plasma discontinuity after which the profile again continues to increase downstream. The "ball" in this case is pulled into the keeper orifice due to the low flow rate and low discharge current. This profile is much harder to explain. This was seen in NEXIS, but it was for the 10 sccm 25A case. In that situation the plasma "ball" was blown out through the keeper orifice due to the high flow rate. The double discontinuities were explained by the first bing the typical discontinuity through the orifice and the second was from the potential being constant until the edge of the plasma "ball" was encountered and then the potential jumped and the potential increased as the profile extended downstream. However in TH8 the "ball" is internal to the cathode and there is still a constant potential region downstream of the keeper exit. Due to the low flow rate of TH8 and the lower density, compared to TH15, the plasma does not have enough energy to make it to the anode and requires a longer distance for the electrons to make enough collisions to give the plasma enough energy so it can conduct to the anode.
Lastly, in order to understand the fluctuations present in front of the keeper a different diagnostic is being built and installed into the experimental set up. An optical fiber probe will allow the plasma intensity to be measured. From the intensity, neutral density profiles and ion species concentration profiles can be obtained. Future plans are to use a different rf-probe diagnostic which would be beneficial to in understanding the plasma oscillations in front of the keeper and to detect plasma turbulence modes which could be induce ion acceleration or heating in the plasma "ball" in front of the keeper.
V. Conclusion
Probe studies of hollow cathode discharges have provided considerable insight into the plasma structure upstream and downstream of the cathode orifice, specifically the potential, density, temperature profiles though the system and ion distribution functions in the anode region. The miniature scanning probes allowed high density regions to be considered and mapped where the plasma was too intense for slow or stationary probes to be used. This work has demonstrated the high frequency oscillations along with a significant number of high energy ions present in front of the keeper, which was not present further downstream in the anode. The data suggests that plasma turbulence modes are present in the plasma "ball" which could be induce ion acceleration or heating in front of the keeper. The "ball" is in front of the keeper during TH15 and is pulled into the keeper orifice during TH8 could be responsible for the abnormal erosion pattern on the keeper electrode. Future experiments investigating the "ball" using optical probes and rf-probes will examine the possibility of these effects.
